
No.1 Screen 
Restore Original Experience
With 1/3 Price Only



Why iTruColor?

G+F Structure, the only mass produced 
product in the market.

Full range of models, not multiple 
suppliers put production together.

Own R&D and strong production strength 
to make sure stable supply and continuous 
leading.



TrueColorPerfect 
Installation

Touch Function is 
Normal with 
Broken Glass

Main Characteristics:



Leaving no gap between the screen and frame
Original Specif ications

More than 1/3 of secondary damage is caused by improper installation



Currently, all the aftermarket 
screen frame stands out a lot 
after installation.This is mainly 
because the current screens 
adopt G+G structure. iTruColor 
LCDs adopt the totally different 
structure to ensure the 
compatibility. Also another big 
difference is if the screen cracks, 
the phone is not dead and it still 
works while the other 
aftermarket screens cannot be 
used once cracked. Real high-
end screens must not have 
problem for installation.



iTruColor OEM Current copy 

Compatibility
LCD sits properly after installed?
Users can see this very clearly.







No worries if you break the glass,
it still works until you get it repaired...



Why iTruColor same as OEM color?
TrueColor Technology

We are the leader and pioneers of wide color gamuts in the 
industry.We lead,others fol low,therefore, the wide color gamut has 

become a basic indicator of high-end screens.



NTSC Color gamut test reach to 84%!
 It means you can see true color of life with our screen. The 

best&true tone compared with all the current aftermarket screens. 

If you still don't understand，look the image on the right!

60 %

85 %

75 %

Wide Color gamut



LOREM IPSUM
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Integer pulvinar nulla ut.

LOREM IPSUM
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Integer pulvinar nulla ut.

Leading TrueColor display technology







ESR is original LCD screen backlight. We put 
ESR into our iTruColor LCD, so the brightness 
is the closest to the original quality. While 
among the ordinary quality LCDs in the 
market, some of them do not use ESR, some 
use fake ESR. There are also some products 
use our high-quality ESR material.
ESR is the basic line of high-end products.

Tips:You can use a knife to scratch ESR. If it 
shows colorful under the light, it is the real 
ESR.



Have you ever met 
this issue? The touch 
is so far behind that if 
you type fast it can 
miss some keys. If yes, 
you may need to test 
iTruColor screen 
samples.



While you use 3D touch, you have to force so hard to get the 3D 
touch to work. Is that familiar? All iTruColor LCD has TRUE froce 
touch and easy to activate.

While you use touch ID, it's just getting lost. You get that 
feedback before while using aftermarket LCDs? All iTruColor LCD 
use OEM FPC connectors, it can avoid the issue of "touch ID 
getting lost". How to judge whether it's OEM or non-OEM FPC? 
Please check the images.

OEM 3D Touch and Touch ID 
Function



Normal Aftermarket LCD             iTruColor                    OEM

 



General aftermarket LCD---Water 
spreads after drop



   With CE FCC RoHS certification 



Types of Cooperation

Neutral Packing

iTruColor Brand

OEM+customization

For more details, please contact LLlisa. 



We can help you to achieve:

No.1 Products

Continuously Competitive price

Defective rate is 70% lower than other suppliers.



Introduction to other features：



www.itrucolor.com

Thank you!


